INTRODUCTION
anoscience and nanotechnology studies are flourishing in several countries and have begun to go beyond the bare entourage of research laboratories by a dynamic and continuous process of technology transfer towards key industries and sectors (cf. Bainbridge and Roco, 2006; Goddard III et al., 2007; Rickerby and Morrison, 2007; Robinson, 2009; Islam and Miyazaki, 2010) . In fact, nanotechnological innovations have been fuelling current industrial dynamics in several niche industries such as microelectronics, microbiology, biochemistry, biotechnology, biomaterials, and so on. supporting competitiveness of firms by new products and processes for the wellbeing of modern societies (see Pilkington et al., 2009; Tegart, 2009; Glenn, 2006; van Merkerk and van Lente, 2005) . Nowadays nanotechnology is also creating new research centres, new communities of scholars, new journals, specific diploma and even PhD in nanotechnology. Hence, there is a vital interest to study the nanotechnology and the specificity of countries in nanoscience production and applications in order to explore the current knowledge dynamics of research trends that will drive future technological trajectories and patterns of economic growth (cf. Salerno et al., 2008; de Miranda Santo et al., 2006) . In particular, as the field of nanotechnology experiences an exponential growth, many questions address not only how nanotechnology will develop across different research fields but also in which countries it is likely to develop. The purpose of this paper is to analyze, by concentration measures, metrics of dispersion and heterogeneity, the production of nanotechnology researches across worldwide economic players to better understand possible trajectories of development in different scientific areas. As a matter of fact, the present research explores the knowledge dynamics of nanotechnology scientific production in different research domains, how different geo-economic regions (such as the North America and Europe) have been acting and reacting in nanotechnology researches, as well as the scientific collaboration of countries in nanotechnology research. As "nanotechnology is still in an early phase of development" (Renn and Roco, 2006, p. 153) , this in-depth scientific analysis of research trends in nanotechnologies across leading worldwide players is an important topic to be developed in order to understand the current technological trajectories that may support future patterns of economic growth by countries. This paper presents in section 2 a theoretical framework about nanotechnologies and nanosciences; section 3 describes the methodology of research, whereas section 4 analyzes the results and section 5 discusses lessons learned, linking the main results with the strategic needs of modern countries in highly competitive and turbulent markets.
NANOTECHNOLOGY: LITERATURE
REVIEW AND SOME TERMINOLOGICAL ISSUES Nanotechnology represents mostly an approach to science, technology and innovation rather than a specific research field by itself. "Nanoscience is the result of interdisciplinary cooperation between physics, chemistry, biotechnology, material sciences and engineering towards studying assemblies of atoms and molecules" (Renn and Roco, 2006, p. 154) 1 . Bozeman et al. (2007) quote the definition of nanotechnology given by National Nanotechnology Initiative's (NNI): 1 Cf. also Roco, 2007, pp. 3.1-3.26 . N 'Nanotechnology is the understanding and control of matter at dimensions of roughly 1 to 100 nm, where unique phenomena enable novel applications. The diameter of DNA, our genetic material, is in the 2.5nm range, while red blood cells are approximately 2.5 m. Encompassing nanoscale science, engineering and technology, nano-technology involves imaging, measuring, modelling, and manipulating matter at this length scale. At the nanoscale, the physical, chemical, and biological properties of materials differ in fundamental and valuable ways from the properties of individual atoms and molecules or bulk matter. Nanotechnology R&D is directed toward understanding and creating improved materials, devices, and systems that exploit these new properties' (pp. 807-808) .
By one side the definition discriminates between science and technology, which is sometimes hard to tell. But on the other side, it describes precisely and briefly the fundamental characters of nanotechnology that acts in a well defined dimensional field in order to discover new behaviours and distinctive properties of materials when nanostructured. Shapira and Youtie (2008, p. 187) argue that: "Nanotechnology, which involves manipulating molecularsized materials to create new products and process with novel features because of nanoscale properties, is widely anticipated as one of the next drivers of technology-based business and economic growth around the world (President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology, 2005)". These and other concepts show as, it is a difficult to provide a complete definition of nanotechnology because of conceptual and terminological issues. As a matter of fact, different scientific disciplines have in general a different approach towards nanotechnologies, as described by Balzani (2005) . In Physics and Engineering the typical approach is the so-called topdown, where the matter is manipulated instrumentally -e.g. with the techniques of photolithography -in order to obtain the desired results: in this way the dimensional barrier of 100 nanometers has been a hard one to overcome. Whereas, in Chemistry, the approach is exactly reverse to previous one: a bottom-up approach where objects lying in the molecular dimensional domain -thus around and slightly below the nanometer -can be used as "bricks" to build nanostructured objects with bigger dimensions, such as the molecular computers with high scientific and technological content in the quest for an innovating application . Therefore, as nanotechnologies have a "transversal" character, they find a vast application in several sectors and industries. The technological application of nanotechnologies has been first of all in niche industries, mostly knowledgeintensive and with high added-value products, such as the production of catalysts (cf. Zecchina et al., 2007; Evangelisti et al., 2007) or biomaterials produced for bone substitution inside the human body (cf. Bertinetti et al., 2006; Celotti et al., 2006) . In these cases, the distance existing between basic research and technological innovation is almost not existing, or very narrow, and the high added-value of goods justifies the economic engagement of the scientific research. Other edge industries where the use of nanotechnologies is established are the biotechnologies and microelectronics. In these last cases the downscaling of circuitry -until the present limit of 45 nm (nanometers) -has mostly benefited of the extreme frontier of manipulation technologies in order to reach a higher miniaturization . Economics of innovation argues that industrial dynamics is driven by various types of technical change, of different degrees in terms of socio-economic impact on geo-economic system, such as in-cremental innovations, radical innovations, new technological systems and technological revolutions (cf. Coccia, 2005) . Freeman and Soete (1987, p. 56) defines new technological systems as: "innovations, which were technically and economically inter-related . . . . They include numerous radical and incremental innovations in both products and processes". Bozeman et al. (2007, p. 808) claim that: "Nanoscience and nanotechnology research … appear to have the potential to revolutionalize many sectors of industry, in particular by fostering the convergence between previously distinct technology-driven sectors". Nanotechnologies generates transversal technological innovations to possible industrial applications and are nowadays full inserted in the path of "creative destruction" of information and communication technologies (Bozeman et al., 2007) . Shapira and Youtie (2008, p. 187) state that: "Current research suggests that nanotechnology may be deployed as a general-purpose technology that is broadly applicable across the economy with pervasive effects". In fact, the convergence of nanotechnology, biotechnology and information technology (Bainbridge and Roco, 2006) generate clusters of radical innovations that improve the economic behaviour and "competitive advantage" (Porter, 1990) of countries in several markets. In addition, Nordmann (2004) proposes a European approach for Converging technologies, namely the Converging Technologies for the European Knowledge Society (CTEKS) within its report: this novel and specific character of converging technologies opens up a wide space for technological development. Hence, nanotechnology, considering these arguments, can be considered a new "technological system" having the potential to change many scientific and technological fields, generate new products and processes, as well as redefine existing industries and create new ones. In other words, competitiveness and economic growth of modern economies are also driven by nanotechnologies which may support, converging with other technologies, the next Kondratieff wave (Coccia, 2010 (Coccia, , 2010a . Renn and Roco (2006, p. 154) argue:
As with other new technology, nanotechnology evokes enthusiasm and high expectations: for new progress in science and technology, new productive applications and economic potential on one hand; and for concerns about risks and unforeseen side effects on the other. Renn and Roco (2006) also claim the general risks associated with nanotechnology applications, showing that the nanotechnology innovation proceeds ahead of the policy and regulatory contexts: "Governance gap is . . . especially significant for the several 'active' nanoscale structures and nanosystems that . . . have the potential to affect not only the human health and the environment but also aspects of social lifestyle, human identity and cultural values" (p. 153, original emphasis). Robinson (2009) describes the notion of "Responsible Research and Innovation of nanotechnology as an opportunity to develop support tools for exploring potential coevolutions of nanotechnology and governance arrangements" (p. 1222, original emphasis). Guan and Ma (2007, p. 881, original emphasis) argue that: "In comparison to other fields of science and technology, there is no readily available subject category or classification system for nanoscience and nanotechnology. Furthermore, no agreements have been made on the definition of the nano-community". Therefore, as there are terminological and main normative issues about these new technologies, we consider a broad-based definition of nanotechnology to analyse its knowledge dynamics. This approach is comprehensive and reliable on a large scale because of interdisciplinary effects of nanotechnology research (cf. Leydesdorff, 2008) . In order to study the dynamics of this main research field, "Bibliometric quantification is an effective way to show the emergence and development of a new technology . . . . Over the past few years, several attempts have been made to study nanoscience and nanotechnology in a bibliometric manner (Guan and Ma, 2007, p. 881; cf. Leydesdorff, 2008; Porter et al., 2008) . Salerno et al. (2008) , analyzing future developments in nanotechnology, argue that: "Bibliometric analysis of publications … can help have a synthetic picture of the best players at a worldwide level, their lines of inquiries and their relationships, that is, they could help to cope with the extremely fragmented knowledge, actors and applications involved in the evolution of the field" (p. 1220). In fact, scientometric indicators are effective tools to analyze the research fields in nanotechnology (cf. Braun et al., 1997) and Kostoff et al. (2007) discuss several global nanotechnology metrics. Leydesdorff and Rafols (2009) , showing a global map of science, present some positive and negative sides of scientometric analyses. The literature is vast and not fully cited here, but a good list of references is found in Kostoff et al. (2007a) , Shapira and Youtie (2008) . Hence, as the field of nanotechnology has been experiencing rapid growth, many modern questions are focused on how nanotechnology will develop across research domains and where (countries) it is likely to develop. This research, in order to probe the knowledge dynamics of the production of nanotechnology and to explore emerging scientific domains, applies concentration measures, metrics of dispersion and heterogeneity that are described in the next section.
SOURCES AND STRATEGY OF ANALYSIS
This paper uses Scopus as database. Scopus is a widely accepted database covering most of the important influential journals in natural and social sciences (Scopus, 2011) 2. Scopus exploits a system of classification of titles under categories: "four broad subject clusters (Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, Health Sciences and Social Sciences & Humanities) which are further divided into 27 major subject areas and 300 minor subject areas. Titles may belong to more than one subject area" 3 . Subject areas can be a proxy about the main content of research outputs. Data mining from Scopus (2011) on nanotechnology topics is based on:
-the following main search string that considers the intersection of the term nano in the abstract of papers and some keywords: Nanostructured materials OR Nanotechnology OR Nanostructures 4 . This methodological analysis, strictly speaking, considers research outputs that have mainly the content focused on nanotechnology topics.
-research string focuses on publications per country, therefore scientific products retrieved are counted only one time, avoiding problems of multiple versions of the same article.
-Main documents retrieved are: Articles, Conference Papers, Reviews, Letters, Editorials, Short Surveys, Conference Reviews, Notes and Books.
- Within the range 1996-2008 there is the opportunity to retrieve all information analyzed, whereas this is not possible for year before 1996 (when Scopus starts gathering full data).
-Key geo-economic areas are: USA and Canada, South Korea, Japan, China and Europe 5 . These geo-economic and geo-politic areas are the main worldwide players in the production of nanotechnology and nanoscience researches.
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In "Europe" the selected countries are: Albania, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Holland, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine, and United Kingdom.
-Content-related analysis of nanotechnology researches is based on subject areas provided by Scopus.
The quantitative data retrieved from Scopus provide main information about several characteristics of the scientific production on nanotechnologies. In particular, the research explores the diffusion over time of papers in nanotechnology finding a match for subject areas of journals that represent strong indicators for tackling the emergence of new scientific fields and applications in nanotechnology. In particular, the affiliations of papers (i.e. main research institutions and/or labs where the research is carried out by scholars) and the subject areas 6 of nanoscience and nanotechnology researches published on leading scientific journals are considered. The sample of this research is based on 149,324 scientific products (e.g. papers, proceedings, etc.) on nanotechnology researches with their affiliations retrieved per country and year. The sample includes about 96% of main research centres operating in nanotechnologies. As papers concerning the nanotechnology researches are published on journals that are classified per 28 subject areas 6 , the 149,324 scientific products have almost 400,000 occurrences of subject areas. In general, the number of the occurrences of subject areas by journals is greater than the total number of scientific products (i.e. papers) 7 . In particular, subject areas represent a good proxy of main content of papers, since it is impossible to in-depth analyze 149,324 abstracts and texts of all 6 Scopus classifies journals in major subject areas, such as one of which is "Energy". Journals can be allocated to multiple subject areas as appropriate to their scope. I use all subject areas containing papers on nanotechnology studies. scientific output retrieved. In order words, empiricist-positivist approach of this research is integrated by an interpretivist one that considers the occurrences of articles in nanotechnology researches per subject areas alike a view to investigate how much attention some research fields have received in the scientific literature. This approach is important to better explore knowledge dynamics of nanotechnology by possible trajectories of development in different scientific areas. The vast sample of papers (outputs) classified by Scopus in main subject areas has been aggregated in five "Macro Subject Areas": Material Science, Chemistry and Medicine, Physics and Earth Sciences, Engineering; all marginal areas of nanotechnology researches (less than 5% of the sample) have been included under the category "Others" (i.e.: Information and Mathematics Sciences, Social and Economic Sciences, Energy, Environmental Science). This paper considers the occurrences of papers in nanotechnology per macro subject areas at country level in order to apply the methodological techniques described later. Table 1A in Appendix shows the number of papers per subject areas and Macro Subject Areas, as well as the content of each Macro Subject Area. This aggregation is comprehensive on large scale, and it shows the temporal and spatial patterns of nanotechnology research trends across countries, reducing distortions in terms of attribution of papers to each subject category. In fact, the analysis per keywords has not been considered, first of all because of the high number of generic keywords like "Synthesis", "Chemistry", "Priority journal", "Crystallization", "Methodology" etc. In addition, the categorization of research domains in "nanomaterials", "nanoelectronics", etc. is not reliable because there are inner overlaps, making such analysis less meaningful: in fact, nanomaterials are heavily applied in nanoelectronics; therefore, this categorization is not fruitful for investigating the real nanotechnology research trends and could bring to ambiguous and misleading results. Vice versa, the aggregate sets applied in this research (i.e. macro subject areas) provide more accurate, consistent and robust results about the temporal and spatial research trends across countries. The information analysis of the sample is carried out by concentration measures, metrics of dispersion and heterogeneity, in order to explore and compare research trends in nanotechnology researches across countries. Economic literature shows the interesting research by Shapira and Youtie (2008, pp.191 ff.) that measure regional economic concentration using the Herfindahl index, whereas Guan and Ma (2007, p. 885) [2] where N n y i i = (n i are the total number of occurrences of nanotechnology research publications in a macro subject area i-th of the j-th country, in the year t; N= is the total value). At country level this index is calculated for all nanotechnology research publications across different macro subject areas. Index of Entropy is: η is the connectedness index of the consequent statistical character y (papers of collaborator countries carry out with institutions/researchers of country A) from precedent character x (country A); this index has a range from 0 if the statistical characters are independent, whereas 1 if there is a max connexion of y from x. Index A is an appropriate measure of the association of variables; it ranges from 1 (max bijective connection between statistical characters) to 0 that indicates statistical independence. These indices have been applied to analyze the connectedness and connexion between geoeconomic regions "A" of the origin of nanotechnology study (e.g. East geoeconomic areas) and geo-economic regions of foreign scholars and institutions collaborating in this nanotechnology study (e.g. West geo-economic areas) with "A". Guan and Ma (2007, pp.882-883) show a similar analysis of collaboration profile of countries applying a different approach.
EPISTEMOLOGICAL POSITION AND EMPIRICIST-POSITIVIST ANALYSIS
This paper analyzes the production of nanotechnology researches in five main geo-economic areas, based on data of research labs and their scientific outputs collected by Scopus (2011 , shows a moderate concentration ratio of nanotechnology researches across geoeconomic areas (in general the concentration ratio R on y-axis is less than 0.5): in China and South Korea, R is higher than Europe and North America. In particular, figure 1 shows a declining trend of concentration ratio across geo-economic regions as function of time: this means a diversification of nanotechnology research among different macro subject areas by a widely develop in new scientific fields. The underlying causes of this declining concentration ratio over time can be due to: China in 1996 had a high concentration of the production of nanotechnology researches in material science (52.41% of total), as well as a similar behaviour there was in South Korea (50.79% of total), USA and Canada (45.23%), Europe 41.54% and Japan 38.93% (cf. Table 6A in Appendix). In 2008, the production of nanotechnology researches in material science across countries is considerably decreased and the current distribution of nanotechnology researches has more uniformity among different macro subject areas, generating lower concentration ratios (see tab. 6A in Appendix-year 2008). These patterns across countries confirm the development of nanotechnology research in different scientific fields that represent possible future technological trajectories in the techno-economic paradigm of the "converging technology". These changeability indices, over 1996-2001, are lower in China and South Korea, where there was a higher concentration of nanotechnology researches in chemistry and medicine, and material science, whereas over 2001-2008, E and H indices in Japan are higher than other geo-economic areas because of a rather uniform distribution of the scientific production in nanotechnologies across different macro subject areas. (cf. fig. 3 ) Main results about the divergence between two statistical variables, over time are provided by index of inequality, inequality across arithmetic mean, index of dissimilarity (ranking values) and relative dissimilarity % (index [4] in the methodology).The divergence of the production of nanotechnology among key macro subject areas has been reducing over time (see fig. 4, 1996 vs. 2008 year) , e.g.: a) relative dissimilarity (%) between physics-earth science (and) chemistry and medicine, b) between material sciences (and) chemistry and medicine; whereas it has been increasing between engineering (and) chemistry and medicine (c). The reduction of divergence confirms that the scientific production of nanotechnology researches among macro subject areas has similar patterns of development in different areas, vice versa in case of increase.
Note: E = Index of changeability (Gini) behaviour is similar to H = Entropy In addition, data show that the country high performer in almost all macro subject areas is South Korea , whereas China has the leadership of relative increase % of the production of nanotechnology researches in material sciences; low performers change according to research fields of nanotechnology researches, e.g. Europe in chemistry and medicine, Japan in engineering, physical and earth sciences, USA and Canada is in material sciences.
As far as the scientific collaboration in nanotechnology researches across geoeconomic areas, indices (η, η 1 , A, see Equations [5] , [6] and [7] ) show good connexion of the production of nanotechnology researches between region α of the origin of nanotechnology research and other regions of foreign scholars and institutions collaborating in the nanotechnology research with the region α. Although each geo-economic area has a vast production of scientific outputs within domestic nanotechnology research labs (about 90%), the residual is carried and research labs. This connexion has been increasing over time (period 1996-2002 vs. 2002-2008, see tab. 1) : this indicates an increasing temporal intensity of scientific collaborations in nanotechnologies across main geo-economic players. In particular, the indices of connectedness (η*,η1* and connexion A) of East regions of the origin of nanotechnology research (i.e. China and South Korea) from West regions of foreign scholars and institutions collaborating in the nanotechnology research with East regions (i.e. Europe and North America), have been increasing over time (see tab. 2).
MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
The aim of this paper is to explore the knowledge dynamics of the production of nanotechnology research in order to better understand current trajectories of development of nanotechnologies in different scientific fields. Main results are:
-Europe and USA-Canada have the highest number of nanotechnology research labs, although the key role of China has been increasing over time 10 : in 2008 the most prolific institutions in nanotechnology are 35% in China and 30% in Japan. -The percentage increases of nanotechnology researches show that almost in all macro subject areas the country high performer is South Korea, whereas China has the leadership of nanotechnology researches in material sciences.
- and incremental innovations in not-toodistant future, as well as emerging industries within the new techno-economic paradigm of information and communication technologies (cf. Coccia at al., 2010) . Although the study can have distortions, the aggregation category per macro subject areas should limit some problems, providing comprehensive and reliable results on a large scale. The main limit imposed by Scopus search engine is the maximum of 160 items (the most representative ones) for each data mining. Moreover, although the critical findings of this research on the current dynamics and worldwide patterns of nanotechnology researches, the results could be improved because the dataset Scopus is a relatively new instrument for scientific literature classification and not all nanotechnology researches might be included (this limit is common with other web-based datasets). In the future these important datasets could have a broad covering of scientific products and refined search options. In addition, content analysis is based on subject areas provided by Scopus, which provide reliable results on large scale, though can have some limits due to overlap issues of scientific outputs across different subject areas assigned by Scopus per each journal. This paper, in particular, has showed the occurrences of articles per subject areas that indicate how much attention some research fields have received in the scientific literature by studies in nanotechnology research carried out by scholars within institutions. This could be a proxy of future technological trajectories as well as of emerging research domains in nanotechnology. To sum up, the main results of this paper shows a broad diffusion of nanotechnology researches among different research domains and the current new growing applications of nanotechnology in some key scientific fields of the Chemistry, Medicine and Engineering 12. As far, linear research trends, they show potential trajectories of development of nanotechnology that should be further explored to provide more accurate results for forecasting purposes. No doubt that information analysis and foresight researches for research trends of nanotechnologies are a hard work since this technological system is characterized by current "interdisciplinarity" and "pervasiveness" of researches (Salerno et al., 2008 (Salerno et al., , p. 1206 (Salerno et al., , 1208 (Salerno et al., , and 1220 . In presence of these scientific and analytical issues, further investigations with different techniques and datasets about possible research trends of development of nanotechnology are needed to design provident innovation policy and governance practices aimed at fostering the scientific research within this driving technological system in order to support modern competitiveness of firms and emerging industries for future economic growth of countries in fast-changing markets.
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According to de Miranda Santo et al. (2006) : "many areas will suffer impacts caused by Nanoscience and Nanotechnology … as health, chemistry and petrochemicals, computing, energy, agribusiness, metallurgy, textiles, environmental protection, among other" (p. 1020). Appendix A 
